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LIFF CHURCH

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AND GROUPS
We are delighted, as the local church, to offer at least one activity
on each week of the month.
Find out more about them below.
FRIENDSHIP GROUP
1st Wednesday of the month
Millennium Hall Birkhill 2.00pm
Each month we start with a get-together
then there‟s a variety of entertaining
items: talks; music and dance; quizzes.
They‟re followed by refreshments and a
raffle – some super prizes to be had!
:
THE SUNSHINE CLUB
2nd Wednesday of the
Caledonia Lounge 2.15pm

THE FOWLIS AND LIFF MONTHLY
COFFEE MORNING
1st Friday of the month Fowlis
Village Hall 10.30am – 12noon.
We have been pleased to see many
people from the parish who bring along
friends and family.
Friday Coffee
Mornings are always a friendly affair
and we welcome anyone who lives in
the area who wants to get to know the
“new” folk and also meet those with the
real feel of the place.

month

A new group that seeks to give folks
the chance to come together in faith
and fellowship.

Do mark the first Friday of the month in
your diary and pop in to the village hall
– even if it is just for ten minutes or so.

Come along and help to shape this
group into what YOU would like to do!

CALEDONIA SERVICES
Last Thursday of each month
Caledonia Lounge 2pm
If you can‟t manage to come along to
Sunday morning worship then why not
try to come along to this service?
It welcomes residents from the complex
as well as members of the community
and church members.
There‟s a short service with hymns,
prayers, readings etc. This is followed by
a time of fellowship as refreshments are
provided – usually with some wonderful
home baking! It‟s a great time to come
together, exchange news and chat.
You are sure of a very warm welcome.

SOUP LUNCHES
3rd Wednesday of the month
Millennium Hall Birkhill 12.30pm
Great soup on offer – always a choice!
Followed by a sweet delight to go with
your tea/coffee.
And throw in some friendly company –
and all for £1.50! A fantastic way to
catch up with friends

From the Minister…
Many of us look in wonder at these mighty cruise ships you see nowadays crossing the seas.
Some who read this will have been fortunate enough to have holidayed on a cuise ship. Many are
indeed, mighty leviathans, not only in their structure but in the number of activities that
happen on board. But have you ever stopped to think that these mighty vessels are steered by a
relatively tiny rudder? Extremely small in comparison with the ship as a whole but very
influential. It reminds me somewhat of the role of the tongue within us. A relatively small part
of our bodies but it plays such an influential part in producing the words we speak. Of course
these are not simply my thoughts – turn to the Book of James, Chapter 3 and in the first ten
verses you can read what James had to say about this small organ.
It is true that our words can be a curse or a blessing.
One of the most heart-breaking things for a minister
to encounter is the hurt being experienced by a
member who has felt the wrath, or unkindness, or
nastiness of another member’s words. Often they are
said with little appreciation of the hurt that is being
caused – but that does not lessen the pain felt. James
says that no one can tame the tongue but perhaps we
need to remember the words of Thumper, that cute

rabbit in Disney’s film, Bambi - "If you can't say
something nice, don't say nothing at all!"
But James also reminds us that from the same tongue
blesssings can flow. How much we appreciate a
compliment or words of encouragement.
It bouys our step and lightens our load. So isn’t it wonderful when we can do that for others.
Encourage instead of criticise. Be patient. Give others the benefit of the doubt. If you hear
gossip, distance yourself from it or change the subject. And when you encounter a difficult
person, remember that they were made and are loved by God. Above all, “Treat others the same
way you want them to treat you” We may never be perfect but we need to consider how our
thoughts, our words impact on others.
In the Book of Proverbs we read these words: “When we are a blessing to others, we are letting
our light shine for the glory of God.” As Christ’s followers, may all that we say and do allow
God’s glory to shine within us - and from us.
Grace and peace,

Donna

Millennium Hall, Birkhill
Monday 5th August to
Friday 9th August
10 am - 12 noon
We‟ll be looking at the story of Paul,who travelled around telling
everyone the Good News about Jesus! There‟ll be adventures…
crafts… games… stories…drama and, of course, snacks
If you‟re too old to register, if you‟re not free to come along each day
to help, you can still contribute to the success of Holiday Club.
We need people who can make the yummy snacks for ALL enjoy –
cakes, biscuits, tray bakes… just give Isabel a ring on 580447
and let her know which day you could bring things.
We‟re also in need of your prayers!
It‟s great fun being with the children every day and being able to reach out
to them and their families but it takes a lot of work, organization and
commitment. Prayer is an essential part of all that we do in the church.
VACANT POSITIONS

As a church we MUST share the Good News.
And it is particularly important and rewarding to
share it with children. At the moment we need
volunteers to help with our two joint ventures
which reach out to children –

NSNS Club (Not Sunday Not School Club)
and Sunday School
They’re both joint ventures open to children from
both Fowlis & Liff and Lundie & Muirhead
It is vital that we continue to offer children today,
the opportunities we were given.
You will be given every possible support.
Please give Donna a ring (580210) and let’s chat
if you think YOU might be able to help.

We’d REALLY appreciate your donations
of any of the following:
Baking & Cakes
Bric-a-brac

Preserves/Chutneys
Sweets

JARS – Filled with
an assortment of goodies!

CD’s & Books

Your unwanted GIFTS

GAMES / TOYS STALL –
Great chance to clear out
your children’s toys!

Fresh produce

Bottles –

any size or shape!

THE WIDER CHURCH
NEW MINISTER TO LEAD THE CHURCH OF SCCOTLAND CONGREGATION IN JERUSALEM

Rev Dr John McCulloch in Jerusalem
with his family

The Rev Dr John McCulloch was ordained and
introduced to St Andrew's Scots Memorial
Church just outside the Old City walls of
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday. In doing so he has
swapped rural Argyll, where he was a
probationary minister, for his role as Minister and
Mission Partner, which will take him through
armed checkpoints, back and forth from
Jerusalem, the West Bank and the Gaza Strip on
a regular basis.

He will miss living in an area that he describes as the "cradle of Christianity in Britain - where the
beauty, peace and tranquillity of the natural landscape is so inspiring".
Born in Farnborough but brought up in Paris, Madrid, Barcelona, and Lanarkshire he says that the
job "leapt out" at him "despite its complexities." One of the reasons he was drawn to work in
Jerusalem is the diversity of the congregation which includes Palestinians, Messianic Jews, expat
Scots, international staff from NGOs and pilgrims; and the wide-ranging partners that the Church of
Scotland is working with across Israel & The Palestinian Territories. Many of these partners are
engaged in issues of social justice, across the divides of this conflicted land.
Speaking about the new appointment, Dr McCulloch described it as " a huge honour" and said he is
"looking forward to serving the church and the wider community." He said: "To live out this call in the
very place where Christ walked, is both humbling and a real privilege. "Christianity is primarily a way
of being in the world, and the church here is called to be a community of compassion that reaches
out to those across the social and political divides, to build God's reign of peace, justice and love."
Dr McCulloch is aware that he will need to be sensitive to the complex political and religious
landscape of Israel/ Palestine, whilst serving there. "The Church offers a space where people from
different backgrounds can come together and listen to each other's stories, where there are so many
walls that divide", he said. Although Dr McCulloch was brought up in a Christian home, his faith was
challenged during his university years, when he struggled to find answers for the atrocities in Rwanda
and the Balkans. After nearly losing his faith through some difficult years, he was drawn back through
the preaching of a prominent Church of Scotland Minister, who showed him real grace and
friendship.
Having lived in Bolivia, and spent time in Nicaragua, Honduras & El Salvador where he came into
contact with Latin American Liberation Theology, he is interested to explore its role in the context of
Israel/ Palestine. Dr McCulloch said: "The church has a very important role in The Holy Land, not just
in terms of supporting those working towards a just peace, but because our Christian faith invites us
to always hear the human stories from across the socio-political and religious divides.

The Scots Memorial Church in Jerusalem began to be built in 1927, during the era of the British
Mandate, and Dr McCulloch will work with an associate minister, Rev Kate McDonald of the Scottish
Episcopal Church, who is based at St Andrew's Galilee Church in Tiberias.
Dr McCulloch is joined by his wife Annette, a GP, and his three younger children aged between 3 and
11, with his eldest daughter finishing her studies in the UK during term-time and travelling out to
Jerusalem in the holidays. The family began learning Arabic as they prepared to move out.
Rev Iain Cunningham, convener of the World Mission Council of the Church of Scotland , said: "It
was a great privilege to be in Jerusalem on Palm Sunday morning to participate in a truly special and
unique occasion when John McCulloch was ordained as the new minister at St Andrews, Jerusalem
with St Andrews, Tiberias. "The new ministry began appropriately with John and his family, together
with representatives of the World Mission Council and the Council of Assembly, joining the joyous
Palm Sunday Procession from the Mount of Olives into the Old City in which Christians from all
around the world join with local Palestinian Christians to mark the start of Holy Week.

MISSION PARTNER VISIT
The Rev Kate McDonald, who is based at Tiberius on
the Sea of Galilee, Is our Mission Partner. Kate is to
be visiting the Presbytery in September for ten days.
There will be opportunities to meet with Kate at various
Presbytery events. Unfortunately we don‟t yet have the
details but they will be advertised soon. Please take
the chance to meet with Kate and hear of the work of
the Kirk in The Holy Land.

THOUGHTS ON PRAYER
Outside several churches in Dundee are large signs - “Try Praying”, which is all very well if you
know how to pray. But what if you don‟t have the slightest idea of what Prayer actually is or what it
can achieve.
Yet Prayer is the vital cornerstone of Christian practice and activity!
Sometimes contact with others who have prayer experience can be very helpful.
Prayer is communication with the Lord - it is a time to be at peace within oneself, to clear the mind
of troubling thoughts and desires and to listen with deep inner senses for the guidance that will
surely come when sharing difficulties with the Lord.
Three members of the congregation at St Marnock‟s felt that regular meetings for the specific
purpose of prayer might be helpful to those who need help or guidance as to how to strengthen
their own prayer lives.
Even Jesus‟ disciples had to ask that he teach them how to pray and “The Lord‟s Prayer” is what
he taught them. The power of God is mighty indeed. The commitment from Him is there - “Ask
and it shall be given, seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened.” The Bible tells us that
the Kingdom of God is within us and our Heavenly Father will indeed give the Holy Spirit to those
that prayerfully ask to receive it. Things that often seem impossible for mortals are possible with
God.
Jesus frequently prayed Often he went alone into the mountains and through prayer he was able
to show his disciples the way to understand the mysteries of the Kingdom of God. He counselled
them to believe without fear. It can be extremely difficult to gain a clear picture of a purer life with
deeper reverence and thankfulness. Many may consider that meditation is a useful aid to clarity
of mind, but to open one‟s self prayerfully with the desire for spiritual guidance can be even more
beneficial.
Prayer is not about magic, or asking for unrealistic material rewards or expecting immediate
returns. It is about making ourselves vulnerable, hearing that „still, small, voice‟ and knowing that
we really can be sure that we will gain spiritual strength through locating the Kingdom of God
within us.
Perhaps you would like to join us from 7.00 - 8.30 pm on the first Tuesday of every month except
August, in the hall at Muirhead Church.

A POEM SHARED AT THE PRAYER GROUP
AT THEIR SPECIAL SUMMER MEETING HELD IN LUNDIE CHURCH

Even when you can‟t see your way
Stand in faith
Even when you feel like you can‟t face another day
Stand in faith
Even when the tears want to flow from your eyes
Stand in faith
Knowing that our God will always provide
Stand in faith
Even when you feel that all hope is gone
Stand in faith
Knowing that He is always there for you to lean on
Stand in faith
Even when you feel like giving up
Stand in faith
Because He is there ... saying, "Just look up"
Stand in faith
Even in those times you feel so all alone
Stand in faith
Hold on and be strong, for He is still on the throne
Stand in faith
Even when it‟s hard to believe
Stand in faith
Knowing that He can change your situation, suddenly
Stand in faith
Even in those times you feel it‟s hard to pray
Stand in faith
And believe that He has already made the way
Faith is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen
So stand in faith
Because you already have the victory!
--Evangelist Johnnye V. Chandler
LIFF CHURCH
Having met all the Ecclesiastical requirements concerning the sale of Liff Church, you may be aware,
through local media that the church is now on the open market. The sales literature suggests that it
could be used as a day nursery, day centre, educational establishment, museum or public library. It
may also be suitable for re-development for public use. We are busy at present showing round
prospective buyers.
There was a considerable amount of work needed in clearing the church and disposing of various items in
a sensitive way, Our thanks must go to a small team led by Bill Munro who have worked tirelessly on this
project.

Good-bye Guild….
At the business meeting of The Guild held in April it was decided that it was no longer feasible to try
to keep The Guild active. As well as regular meetings there are a number of obligations on a branch
of The Guild e.g. supporting the Guild Projects; taking part in Guilds Together (formerly Presbyterial
Council) events as well as supporting national activities. It is with heavy heart that we lose the local
connection with this amazing organization.

….Hello Sunshine Club!
However, those attending have very much enjoyed coming together each month at the Caledonia
Housing Complex – or as we still frequently call it „Servite‟!
There was an appetite to continue to meet in this way – sharing a time of faith and fellowship with
church members, folk from the local community and residents from the Housing Complex. We found
that it was refreshing to come together and so it was decided to form The Sunshine Club.
The Sunshine Club will meet on the second Wednesday of each month at 2.15pm in the Caledonia
Lounge. The first meeting will be on Wednesday 11 th September. There will be a variety of speakers,
entertainment and games events. Each meeting will start with a short Bible reading and prayer and
will close with refreshments. It is open to men and women, young and old – everyone will be
welcomed. Why not give it a try?

PERTHSHIRE OPEN STUDIOS
Fiona and Jim are back in the Session House for Perthshire Open Studios from 7th to 15th
September. Fiona will have her collection of jewellery and buttons and Jim, who is a weaver, will
have his weaving and upcycled clothing
Fiona makes one off pieces of jewellery in silver and silver plate with genuine gemstones and other
materials, with pieces for all pockets and Jim hand weaves beautiful scarves and shawls. This year
Jim will also have his collection of unique pieces of upcycled clothing.
Details of the event are as follows:
Saturday 7th to Friday 15th September
Saturday:- 10am to 7pm
Sundays:- 11am to 5pm
Mon - Thurs:- 10am to 5pm
Friday:10am to7pm
They look forward to seeing you.

CHURCH REGISTER
DEATHS
Fowlis & Liff
Alison Roberts
Lundie & Muirhead
Dorothy McKinley
We pray for their families
and friends.

Sunday School
A Sunday School teacher began her lesson with a question, "Boys and girls, what do
we know about God?"
A hand shot up in the air. "He is an artist!" said the kindergarten boy.
"Really? How do you know?" the teacher asked. "You know - Our Father, who does
art in Heaven...

MESSY CHURCH DATES FOR 2019
4pm – 6pm
SATURDAYS IN MUIRHEAD CHURCH
29 SEPT
2 NOV
30 NOV
If you‟re unsure what Messy Church is all about, then read on….
This is a great way for families to do church together.
It may not quite look like we expect church to look.... lots more paints and glue and yep......
It might get MESSY – so no dressing up!
There will be activities, games, puzzles, music, singing, stories,
and a tea to keep you going!
It's a church for people of any age and it doesn‟t matter if you‟ve had a church connection or not –

EVERYONE’S WELCOME!
Regular Sunday morning services take place in both
St Marnock‟s Church Fowlis at 9.30am and in Muirhead Church at 11.15am.
However… please do check with our web page

Our next edition of the magazine will be published at the end of November.
We’d love to have ideas from you about what you want in it –
or maybe a contribution!
Have you got good news to share – any special celebrations?
As editor I would be delighted to hear from you.
Please send it to me by Sunday 3rd November 2019.
Bill Nicoll Tel 580358

Email: william.nicoll@virgin.net

Ash Chimney Services
Open Fires and Wood Burning Stove Flues Cowls Cleaned
Chimney Pots, Guards, Caps and Cowls Fitted
Call Simon on:
01382-580245
07709-340575
Fowlis & Liff Parish Church of Scotland, Scottish charity number SC002792
Lundie and Muirhead Parish Church of Scotland, Scottish charity number SC001085

